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appreciated by all clasqeB of society; will lnfali-abl- y

see their prosperity diminish in proportion
as neighboring countries become strengthened
and invigorated under the genial influence of
arts and sciences."

Acting on those words Germany perfected her
& mechanics and on practical lines applied chem- -

' - istry to her manufacturles along all lines where
It could be of use, but while her achievements
were great, her progress was slow and she re-

mained poor until the inspiration came to her to
X,. directly put German brains against the primitive

muscles of the outside world. Out of 100 pounds
of raw material she made something and car-

ried to those who needed that thing, and in lieu
of It received back ten or twenty times its weight
in that same raw material. In that way she

, exchanged the product of her brains for the prod
uct of the hands and In thirty years from being
a poor nation became second in wealth in the
old world.. Not only that her people followed

fJ her flag and seeing the opportunities presented
in foreign new countries siezed upon them until
she found work for all her swifty increasing peo-

ple. What might we not do on our vast territory
if the same spirit could be awakened and put in
force by our government and people?

Heinze
T"1 HE turbulent soul of F. Augustus Ileinze has
- passed on. A strong man was he, aggressive

and sagacious; he loved to gamble with big stakes
and preferred to win a dollar in a fight to obtain-
ing $10 in a quiet way.

Among financiers he played to be foremost, and
was backed by a strength and energy that seemed
exhaustless and an intellect that was dominant
over weaker men.

He was yet a young man in years when he
died, but he had played the full gamut of a long
life and "played it game" to the last hour.

A Measure of Safety
rOU ROOSEVELT'S statement that lie has

seen the plans of other nations to place both
New York City and San Francisco under tribute,
may be taken for what it is worth. It has a
doubtful look because nations indulging in such
schemes would not be liable to be showing their
plans, hut the conclusion that our country should be
prepared for any emergency is altogether sound.
Our young men should be better prepared to de-

fend native land. Two years or even one year
in a military camp would prepare them for more
effective work both in peace and in war.

fThey could obtain places to work easier be-

cause of that discipline and training, they would
have more confidence in themselves, a better
bearing; they would be better prepared to en- -

gage in any kind of honorable employment, and
would have a feeling that were war to come they
could serve their country with more efficiency. '

fa That course pursued for five years would
remove from us half the danger of our being in-

volved in war, for nothing is half as effective in
preventing wars as for quarrelsome nations to
understand that the power they may have a dis-

position to attack is perfectly able to defend It-

self. Every consideration of prudence urges
this course; there is not one sound argument
against it.

Is It Not Time?
course Washington through our ambassa-

dorsOF is in closer touch with European af-t-ft

fairs than the public can be, but it seems to us
'

. it would be a good idea to appeal to the nations
who are not in war to send representatives to

the Hague, to try to induce the warring powers
to consider terms of peace. The winter is near,
were peace to be declared tomorrow, there would
Btlll bo suffering enough in the track of the

armies to tax ail the nations to relieve it Bel-

gium alone has millions of people on the verge
of starvation; northern France is well-nig- h

wrecked while on the eastern boundaries of Aus-

tria and Prussia there must be a situation the
very thought of which is enough to break generous
hearts. Then half the homes in all those coun-

tries: France, Germany, Great Britain and Rus-

sia are already in mourning over the loss of the
loved ones who have already gone down to death
in this appalling war. None of the fighting
powers will listen to single appeals for peace,
but were half a dozen nations to meet and through
their representatives make the appeal, It might
be effective.

Ours is the most appropriate country to make
the call for we have as our citizens tens of thou-

sands of men of all those nationalities and to
make the appeal would be but giving voice to the
earnest desire in millions of hearts.

.Death Of Miss Hyams
death of MIbs Carolyn Selma Hyams, theTHE daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Hyams is a crushing blow to her relatives and
whole hosts of friends. She was born and grew up
In this city and from babyhood was a benediction
to her home, a joy to all who knew her. That she
in her youth and beauty and the loveliness of
her character should be taken Is almost irreconcil-
able to her relatives and friends. The sympathies
of all who knew her go out to those relatives.
May their comfort be that the arms that formerly
were stretched up to them are now bending down
to make their way easier until they, too, shall
have finished the brief journey which ends in
night here, but opens in the eternal dawn.

AS IT WAS INt THE BEGINNING

By A. E. Hausman.
Oh see how thick the goldcup flowers

Are lying field and lane,
With dandelions to tell the hours

That never are told again.
Oh may I squire you round the meads

And pick you posies gay?
'Twill do no harm to take my arm.

"You may, young man, you may."

Ah, spring was sent for lass and lad,
'Tis now the blood runs gold,

And man and maid had best be glad
Before the world is old.

What flowers today may flower tomorrow
But never as good as new:

Suppose I wound my arm right round
" 'Tis true, young man, 'tis true."

Some lads there are, 'tis shame to say,

That only court to thieve,
And once they bear the bloom away

'Tis little enough they leave.
Then keep your heart for men like me

And safe from trustless chaps.
My love is true and all for you.

"Perhaps, young man, perhaps."

Oh look In my eyes, then, can you doubt?
Why, 'tis a mile from town.

How green the grass is all about!
We might as well sit down.

Ah, life, what is it but a flower?
Why must true lovers sigh?

Be kind, have pity, my own, my pretty,
"Good-bye- , young man, good-bye!- "

From the Phoenix.

She You used to say that I was all the world
to you.

He Yes, and since we've been married I can

appreciate exactly how poor Atlas felt. New

York Sun.

Old Masters ;l
H

ELY WHITNEY H
Bo C. C. G. M

the first ten men you meet who Ell Whit- - MASKney was and nine of the ten will be unable to " M
answer. But ho should have a place close up to H
the head of the class among the industrial chiefs
of the 19th century. H

He was born in Westborough, Mass., Decern- - H
her, 1705. He graduated from Yale in 1792 and M
went to Georgia to teach school. After a while M
his health broke down and the widow of the lM
great revolutionary general, Nathaniel Greene, 'M
persuaded him to make her house his home. M

From the days of the first civilization of men M
cotton had been the most universally used article M
of clothing among men and women. The trouble M
had been not to weave the fibre into clothing M
but to separate the fibre from the seed. So se- - M
rlous was this that to separate a pound of clean M
cotton from the seed without waste was a day's M
work. M

The planters of the South were as poor as the M
farmers of the North and the war had left them M
all in debt. M

Several planters were one day discussing the M
difficulty of separating cotton from the seed. M
They were that day dining with Mrs. Greene. M
At last she said: "Gentlemen, apply to my young M

friend, Mr. Whitney; he can make anything." At M

the time Whitney had never seen a cotton pod. M

But he found one and studied it. Others had M

tried to separate the seed from the cotton. He M
decided to try to separate the cotton from the M

seed. He had to make his own tools, draw his fl
own wire, make his own frame to absolutely ere- - fl
ate the whole thing. M

The usual troubles followed him. His ma-- H
chine was stolen in the night and soon several H
appeared on the market. H

His patents were contested and the juries al- - H
ways decided against him. Georgia never would H
pay him anything but South Carolina voted him H
$50,0Q0 and North Carolina gave him a percent- - H
age on the cotton ginned. Congress refused to H
renew his patents. H

But the miracle the machine performed can H
bo estimated by the fact that whereas before his H
invention the cotton export of the United States H
was but eighty-on- e bags in 1790, it was advanced H
to millions of bales ten years later and cotton H
suddenly became king. H

Whitney later made a great improvement in H
fire arms and made a fortune from that Inven- - H
tion. Whitney died in New Haven on the 8th
day of January, 1825. H

It is hard to imagine what a blessing his in- - H
vention of the cotton gin was. It cheapene'd the , H
clothing of millions and tens of millions of people H
75 per cent In a few brief years. What had been H
a halting, insignificant labor become almost at H
once one of the world's greatest industries and H
increased the comfort of mankind immensely. H

It made the sale of cotton one of the chief
revenues of half our states. It gave the country H
a now standing and credit among the nations H

and the southern states a new power In the coun- -

sels of the republic. I
It was but a simple invention but it solved I

a problem that the world had tried in vain to

solve for more than thirty centuries. H

It made cotton seed which had been a great H

vexation a nuisance by its abundance until an- - V
other genius, found a way of making it a source
of sufficient revenue great enough to meet all
the expense of cotton raising, leaving the clean H
fibre all revenue. H

In the same way the separating of rice from

its hull had been a hindrance to its cultivation
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